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Reader Survey

Please rank order the type of articles you would like to see in this Journal:

___ thought provoking articles on jurisprudence
___ ethical issues
___ practical tips on how to conduct a hearing
___ practical tips on writing decisions
___ practical tips on how different agencies handle cases
___ how different states are organized
___ summaries of key opinions in administrative law
___ analysis of legislative developments in the states and congress
___ use of technology
___ rules of evidence
___ rules of procedure
___ compensation
___ training

___ I would be willing to write an article about my experiences and knowledge.

I suggest you contact:

Name __________________________ Address __________________________

City State Zip __________________ Telephone __________________________

on the topic of: ____________________________________________
I suggest you reprint the enclosed article (or citation). 

Does the J.NAALJ publication frequency meet your needs?  __ Yes __ No
If not, what frequency would you prefer?  __ Three times a Year  __ Quarterly

Is the current format of J.NAALJ appropriate?  __ Yes __ No
If not, please explain: ____________________________

Is the length of the articles appropriate?  __ Yes __ No
If not, should they be ___ shorter or ___ longer?

How would you rate the overall quality of J.NAALJ?
___ EXCELLENT  ___ GOOD  ___ AVERAGE  ___ FAIR  ___ POOR

Do you share the J.NAALJ with anyone else in your office?  __ Yes __ No
If yes, how many people?  ____

Additional Comments: ____________________________

The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES needs your input to meet our common goal of professionalizing the administrative law judges, administrative hearings officers, our colleagues, our agencies, those attorneys and citizens who come before us for justice.

Please send your ideas, suggestions, and queries to:

Judge Edward J. Schoenbaum, Editor-in-Chief
Journal of the National Association of Administrative Law Judges
1108 South Grand West
Springfield, Illinois 62704-3553

Please tear out or photocopy for mailing
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
c/o National Center for the State Courts
300 Newport Avenue, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8798

Membership Application and Questionnaire

Please answer all questions fully. Type or print.

1) Name: __________________________________________
   (last)  (first)  (m.i.)

2) Home Address: _______________________________________
   (street)  (apt.)
   _______________________________________
   (city)  (state)  (zip)

3) Home Tel. #: (___) __________________ Bus. Tel. #: (___) ________________

4) Title (ALJ, Hearing Officer, etc.): ________________________________

5) Name of Agency (in full): _______________________________________
   _______________________________________

6) Business Address: _______________________________________
   (street)
   _______________________________________
   (city)  (state)  (zip)

7) Please Send My Mail To: Home  Business
   ______ Home  ______ Business Address

8) Date Of Birth: __________________

9) Are You An Attorney At Law?  yes  no
   ______ yes  ______ no

10) My Present Position Is:  ______ elected  ______ appointed for fixed term
    ______ appointed for indefinite term  ______ competitive civil service
    ______ other  (explain):  _______________________________________

11) My Position Is: ______ full time  ______ part time  ______ per diem
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12) Year Service Began: 

13) Brief Description Of Job Duties: 

14) Academic Degrees & Years Awarded: 

15) Awards, Honors, etc.; Other Affiliations (optional): 

16) Optional & Confidential: For Use By The Committee On Compensation Of 
Administrative Law Judges & Hearing Officers. 

Salary (or salary range) for your present position: 

$ __________ per __________. Salary fixed by: 

____ statute _____ civil service board _____ appointing authority _____ collective bargaining _____ other (please explain): 

17) _____ I am now a member of this association. (I previously joined NAALJ or its predecessor, NAAHO.) 

18) Signature: 

Date:
The National Administrative Law Judges Foundation, a public interest arm of the National Association of Administrative Law Judges, is soliciting applications for its 1994 Fellowship in administrative law.

The Fellowship was endowed to encourage research and scholarship for improving State Administrative Adjudication. The 1994 Fellow will focus on principles and techniques for reducing cost and delay in processing administrative adjudication, emphasizing the benefits and detrimental features in the variety of techniques being used, as well as those which should be tried in our state laboratories by administrative law judges.

The candidate selected as 1994 Fellow will prepare an original article for publication in the *Journal of the National Association of Administrative Law Judges*, and will deliver a fifty-minute oral presentation at the annual meeting and seminar of the NAALJ and NALJF. In addition to the $1,000 cash stipend, the Fellow will receive air transportation, hotel accommodations, and meals at the seminar location. (Seminar location will be selected at this year's October seminar and meeting in St Louis.)

All interested persons are invited to apply. Applicants should submit a detailed outline of the proposed article, together with a writing sample, curriculum vitae, and list of publications, by March 1, 1994. The NALJF will review the submissions and select a Fellow by April 1, 1994. The oral presentation will be on or about October 10, 1994, with the final draft due November 1, 1994.

Address applications and inquiries to:

Judge Edward J. Schoenbaum  
National Administrative Law Judges Foundation  
c/o National Center for the State Courts  
300 Newport Avenue  
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8798
Canon 1

An Administrative Law Judge Should Uphold the Integrity and Independence of the Administrative Judiciary.

Canon 2

An Administrative Law Judge Should Avoid Impropriety and the Appearance of Impropriety in All Activities.

Canon 3

An Administrative Law Judge Should Perform the Duties of the Office Impartially and Diligently.

Canon 4

An Administrative Law Judge May Engage in Activities to Improve the Law, the Legal System, and the Administration of Justice.

Canon 5

An Administrative Law Judge Should Regulate His or Her Extra-Judicial Activities to Minimize the Risk of Conflict with Judicial Duties.

Canon 6

An Administrative Law Judge Should Limit Compensation Received for Quasi-Judicial and Extra-Judicial Activities.

Canon 7

An Administrative Law Judge Should Refrain from Political Activity Inappropriate to the Judicial Office.

---